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Inter-Fraternity Council Amateur Thespians to Daily Chapel Exercises "Au Revell'', But Not Brown Want Game With
May be Abolished
Arranges for Bowling Feature Arts Rally
Uood Bye. Captain
1917 Foot ball Team
Special Car on Saturday Night Faculty and Students Will Ob- Or. Aley Tells Students This
serve -Old Home Night"
Morning of Action Faculty
also Discussed
Saturday in Gym
at Monday's Meeting
Student Council at
Work
At the meeting of the Interfraternity
'the annual rally and Old Home Night
Council Wednesday evening, two im- of the Arts College of the University.
Dr Alcy, president of the University
portant committees are to make re- will occur Saturday evening, December
ports. The first is that which has been In in the Gymnasium. The committee announces to the student liotly in chapel
looking into the advisability of a late in charge aims to make it a rally in this morning the action 01 the Univ
car from Bangor on Saturday nights. the fullest sense of the word. The ersity faculty on the matter of daily
The other is the one that has had the plans which are in preparation will cumpulsory chapel.
At the present time every student is
details of another Intel- fraternity Bowl- insure it a place in the biggest events
required to attend chapel exercises once
ing League in hand. More definite ar- of the year.
each day. except Sunday and Saturday.
rangements are to be made with reBoth faculty members and students
gard to the bowling teams this winter, will take part in the program of the ev- A number of "cuts" art allowed, which
that time may be saved, and that some ening. Among those who will appear gives a leeway for necessary absences.
one may be held responsible for the are: Professor W. P. Daggett, Profes- The question of abolishing the daily.
appearance of a team. Last year. tho sor J. M. Matthews. Professor F. J. chapel exercises was brought before the
the tournament furnished much sport, Kueny, Professor A. W. Sprague. Mr. faculty at their meeting yesterday. and
and went far toward cementing re- C. B. Shaw. Mr. Staples, Miss R. E. after a discussion, was laid upon the
lations between the fraternities, there Brown, Miss J. M. Cheney, and J. A. table until the faculty meeting in March.
At that time the president is to rewere a few instances when more care- McCusker. The entertainment will confully worked out plans would have sist of a medley of Music, Literature, port. Dr. Aley told a Campus reporter
improved the situation. This year, with and Humor. Refreshments will be Tuesday afternoon that if in this period
of probation, a suitable plan was dethe help of a standing committee, and served during the evening.
vised. chapel would be continued. "It
with the council behind the whole moveAll arts students are invited and
ment there should be an even more sat- strongly urged to attend. The College is. however," he said. "now up to the
isfactory series of contests than last of Arts and Sciences is now second students, to express their opinion and
show by their attitude just what they.
year.
isrgest in the University and is growThe committee appointed by the ing rapidly. Now is your chance, Arts want or intend to do. If they want
exercises continued. I feel that they
Council to cooperate with those inter- •tudents, to do your part and show your the
will be, though I ant speaking only for
ested in hockey is ready for work, and spirit by attending this rally.
myself".
has, in fact, made all arrangements
The affair is in charge of a committee
The student council. have taken the
that will carry on the work up to the consisting of Dean J. S. Stevens: and
matter up and are making e cry effort
ring,
and
preparing
time of choosing a
Miss J. M. Cheney and F. 0. Stevens
to secure the opinion of th students,
of the Committee of Twenty-one.
it.
and have made a numher of suggestions
Every indication so far seems to
to the committee in charge.
point to an active season in hockey.
The student council is of the opinion
After the line start made last year. mans.
that chapel should not be thedished,
of the preliminaries can be left out,
hut at the satne time they .ieve that
and more advance made in bringing
several abuses directly traceanle to a
about Maine's part in an intercollegiate Grace Gibbs,'17 Covered Two few should be correc:ed.
Miles and one Half in Little
hockey series. Bates is very active
One particularly attractive suggestion
Over an Hour
along these lines, and Maine will be
is that the occasion be made as solemn
ready when the time comes.
as possible, that the leader of chapel.
By far the best swim yet made at and the deans of the colleges he present
toddy Pond, East Orland, was accom- in the robes of their respective degrees.
plished this summer by Miss Grace and be seated on the platform. "We
eibbs. who swam a distance of between believe," the recommendations read.
t..vo and a quarter and two and a half "that the entire student body is in
miles. The time required for the swim favor of having a better chapel, and
.,vas one and a half hours. During the not in favor of abolishing chapel."
Riehl's Burg Neideck With tirst mile of the course the water was These suggestions are signed by FranNotes and Vocabulary Now ...ery calm, hut after that Miss Gibbs cis T. McCabe '17. Raymond A. PendleOff Press
had to swim against a stiff breeze ton '17. Frank P. Preti '17, and E. L.
inch made the water rather choppy. Newdick '18, the committee appointed
Three years ago Miss Gibbs estab- by the Student council to investigate.
Riehl's Burg Neideck. edited with
iished
the distance record for this pond
The M. C. A. have made a canvas
an introduction, notes and vocabulary
of
one and one-half miles.
of the student hotly, and turned their
hy Dr. Garrett W. Thompson, profesresults over to the faculty committee.
sor .of the German language and literThev are themselves going no farther
ature in the University, has just been
with the matter. though Mr. Cranston
issued from the press of the American
said Tuesday afternoon at the M. C. A.
Book Company, and the first copies
office's, that they. stood ready to do
have been received on the campus.
anything that might be for the general
The work is attractively bound in red
g414 /11 of the UM% ersity along this line
cloth, and is profusely illustrated by
-—
if the opptirtunity presented itself
drawings of 0. F. Howard. In the pre- Hon. W. J. Thompson Exface Prof. Thompson says that, "No
Pounds Many Features of
edition of Burg Neideck could fail to
Agriculture
carry with it the sincere hops of the editor that the works of Wilhelm Heinrich Kiehl may come to be more and Unversity of Maine, Orono, Dec. 7.
Hon. W. J. Thompson, state master
more widely read, and therefore better
members
known to American students. The val- of the grange, addressed the
Agricultural
Maine
University
of
the
of
ue of his ideas, the inspiration of his
ideals, the moral purity of his stories Club at their regular meeting Wednes- Many Attained Honor of MakThotnpson
ing "A, B. C." List
wherever matters of character are at day evening, Dec. (m. Mr.
stake appear as a refreshing offset said in part :
"I was born on a farm and have had
to the less stable, more morbid and senThere was a large number of Freshthis work.
sational tendencies which are always more than a half century of
academy. I saw men who succeeded in getting all grades
in
an
taught
once
I
present in literature."
that boys and girls were leaving farms, of "C" or lwtter at the end of the first
In the introduction to the book Prof. and I at once became imbued with the half-semester this year but only a vetsThompson gives Riehl's life story. di- thought that something besides classics few of who attained the grade of "A"
viding it into a number of periods, such must be taught if the men were to be or "II" in all courses. Those who sucas his early life, his works, early in- kept upon the farms. I then introduced ceeded in getting these highest marks
fluences, ideals as an author, literary the tirst course in agriculture there, are: Gilbert H. Atwood, Taunton.
characteristics, influences of "hobbies", and we used our kindergarten then as Mass.. Barbara Dunti. Orono. Kathryn
relation of Riehl's novels to the history a scientihc school.
E. Gordon. Livermore Falls, Harland
of civilization; an estimate of Kiehl as
A. Gray. Oldtown. Max C. Harmon,
stood
have
work
I
this
advocating
"In
a novelist ; and the origin of the "Burg the brunt of criticism. but I have run Buxton, Philip A. Harriman. Westport,
Neideck."
this academy for over thirty years. I Corinne M. King, Orono, Allen H.
Mass., Doris P. MerThe book contains also an extensive have always kept up my work in agri- Nlarden. Beverly,
rill. Blue-hill. and Theodore M. Stevens,
culture.
vocabulary and full notes owing to the
in land.
"Modern civilization has sprung from
tact as is brought out by Professor
bio(2)
mechanics,
I
sources.
I
Nompson that Riehl's style is less three
dear to the average student than is logy and chemistry, and (3) sociology.
T. lot. in the 1wpm-flee of great truths
generally supposed. There are also Agriculture needs a mechanical skill, and tern;i1
i• what keeps a man
questions added, and abundant material and the success of the farmer will de- pato it %lien the world ignores him, and
pend largely upon his success as a mefor composition.
chanic, upon his knowledge of biology, calm and ,tspoileil when the Wofill 'raise;
hint.
chemistry and sociology.
V, one ever hits the target %Om iket 11 4
Agscience
of
new
today
a
"There is
am above it; and the farther away it is riculture coming rapidly to the fronts
Don't be content with doing only your
and at the present time there is no high- dm) Do more than your duty. It's the
er recommendation for political honhorse who finishes a neck ahead who wins
the higher one must aim.
ors than that you are a farmer. It is
Enthusiasm is a lubricant that makes the not the custom for one to praise his the race.
own business, but in this field there is
personal touch that cannot be gathered
a
Learn from mu, fliatakea. bait don't cry
wheels of trade go round: a grouch is *and
anywhere else.
over them. We best redeem the pEllt

Makes Record at Toddy

Prof. G. W. Thompson
Edits New Text Book

State Master of Grange
Speaks To Aggie Club

Freshman Show Marked
Ability in Their Courses

in the hearings. Enthusiasm. like tactory
melancholia. is catching.

(Continued on Page Four

f.irgetting it.

—Farewell Banquet to Capt. Date Suggested
Nov. 17.-Clark
Saturday
Captain Reardon in FavNight
Welcome Given Lieut.
or of Battle
Hickam Speakers
and Speeches
Manager Jenkins of the 19Io football team received a telegram yesterday
Members of the UM% ersity of Malik' from Brown University asking that
144.111t
and student boils %%ere repre- the I. nikersits of Maine include Brown
sented Saturdas anght at the cumpli in thew football schedule for the com
mentary dimmer gik en at Clark's Bung- ittg y ear rime date suggested by
Brow ii ss as Nov. 17, and they desire
alow. Hampden. in honor of Captain
that
the game be phoed at Providence.
Frank S. Clark, U. S. A.. C. A. Corps.
No action has yet !Well taken by the
retiring professor of military science
Athletic .association, but it is thought
and tactics at the Unisersity. and Lieutenant Horace M. Hickam, U. S. A.. probable that it will consider the matter
7th I.
who is to be the new instruct- favorably and that Brown will be addor in charge of this work at the Uni- ed to the Maine Schedule.
When questioned today. cioncerning
ve•rsity.
The dinner was given by the cadet the desirability of playing Brown, Cap
officers of the University of Maine In- tain-elect Reardon said he was heartily
fantry. regiment. and the officers were in favor of adding the Providence team
present in a In sly. The committee in It, the University's schedule, and parcharge included Captain C. I.. Stephen- ticularly anxious to have the game to
son, W. C. I:arrett. and R. M. Somers. Cottle at the time of the year requested
The affair was one of the finest of the hi Brown. rather than earlier when
kind held this season by a University. most of the out of state games are
organi.at ion. and Captain Clark re- arranged. and when tlw teams are iii it
ceived many compliments from stu- at their best.
dents and faculty for the tine results
he has accomplished during the past
two years that he has been stationed at
the University, and Lietneiant Hickam
received a hearty welcome to the work
lie is undertaking.
After the d. 'r Professor George
IN arc Siephens of the. Unit ersity fac- Special Rates for
Massaulty introduced as the first speaker. Dr.
chusetts Students --Meeting Out of State Club
Robert Judson Aley, President of the
University., who expressed his regret
that Captain Clark must go, but said
A 11310010 at the Quincy House in
that in as much as it was one of the Boston (luring the Christmas recess
regulations of the War Department will prove a big drawing card among the
that after so many years of service at members of the Massachusetts Club
a nine ersity an officer must be transthe University. was the III/1111On of
ferred. the entire University. faculty, the mmeliers present at the meeting last
and students
were united in their Thursday evening. The affair is an
wishes for Captain Clark's success. annual one, conducted tinder the aushr. Ales- spoke of the fine work of Cap- pices of the Boston Alumni, and has
tain Clark during his stay at the Uni- always been an attractive and well at
versity, the fine spirit which he has
entertainment.
succeeded in instilling intim It men, and
At the meeting here on the campus
the high plain. on which he has put it was decided to
correspond with the
the military department. In his wel- officials of
the Maine Central and Bost-tome to Lieutenant Hickhain, lie said on and
Maine Railroads, to secure specthat he hail known the family of the ial rates for
stmlents going to Boston .
new officer for a number if years, in
for the l'hristmas vacation. At the
lact he had in his early days as a teach- next meeting which
will be held sonic
er had Lieutenant Hickam in some of time in
January. a luncheon will be
his classes, and knew the stuff of which
r‘
he was made and was glad to welcome
him to his position at the University.
Dean H. S. Boardman of the University of Maine College of Technology, who was in his undergraduate
day. at the University,of Maine very Twenty one Freshman Co-eds
!Mich illiervsted in the military work,
Taken In
and who held the positnin of I adet Ma
jor, which was at that time the highest
Alpha Otnicron Pi sorority has
cadet i,fticers per,
.itiiin, was the next
speaker. He spoke .mf the tine trig. I if pleilgtal the following girls from the
that the military work gives a young class 4of 1920: Frances Bartlett, Bar
mall iii the college or university, and bars Dunn. Olive Chase, Ruth Ingersaid that be believed. even though he soll. Irene Jackson, Florence McLeod.
were not now a soldier, that the train- Bessie Mills, Marguerite Mills, Eveline
ing was valuable to him. He gave S1141%. Kathleen Snow. and Helen
some pleasant reminiscences of the White.
.•arlier days of the military work of the
The follow ill* girls ha V.' berll
Lisiversity. and closed by saying that ple•dgell to Phi Mu: Charlotte Cross.
be believed that under Captain Clark's Mary Coughlin, Dorothea Buzzell, Ella
supervision the work had been raised McFarland, Geneva Crox ford, Beatrice
to a standard higher than it had ever Palmer. Isabel Dyer Gertrude Peabody.
l'efutre reached.
Edna Rummill. Arline Wray. and KathCaptain Clark when called upon by the ryn I Wordon, all members of the class
toast master for is few remarks, thanked of 192ii
the members of the faculty and the
students for their kindness to him
during his stay at the university Ile
•aill that it was the lot of the military
..fficer to have to go from place to place
awl make new friends, lie said
Will Aim to Get Permanent
he would always remember with
Place in Class A
great pleasure the University of Maine,
it' faculty, its student body-, and his
.alicers, and WOUld go back to his men
'the Rifle Association of the Univerand his regiment feeling a bigger maim sity held its first meeting of the year
for his astawiations here.
last Friday noon in Alumni Hall. L.
Lieutenant Hickam was next intro- 1. Nlerrimati was acting chairman.
duced. He complimented Captain
The election of officers was held and
Clark for his work at the University
brought forth the following results. L.
of Maine, which has in military circles
T. Merriman was elected president, C
spread throughout the United States, I. Stephenson
vice-president. and V.
and will sisal be in all of the state uniWallingfeord secretary and treasurer
versities.
from the tnembets of last year's team
The last speaker of the evening was
A limo number of new men joined
Lieutenant Frank Owen Ste'VellS of the
the association. In this new material
University of Maine Infantry RegiMCM, representing the student body. there- seems to be even better prospects
for a winning team than was evident
Lieutenant Stephens told of the develat this time last year. It is known by
opment of the military instruction at
all, what a great stride forward our
the University during his time there.
team made last year. This year they
He spoke of the work from the point
of view of a Maine man anxious for are to light from the very start for a
permanent plat-et among those teams in
(Continued on Page Four,
class A.

Boston Alumni Banquet
Will Be Largely Attended

Two,Sororities Pledge

Rifle Asso, Starts Year
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the impressions you have had there, in
Ito uncertain way.
There is another way to show a big
loyalty to Maine and that is by seeing
to it that you do not leave the campus
next week until you have attached to
your suit-case or bag one of the little
Maine stickers. Many are the acquaintances that have grown out of the
fact that some Maine man went forth
with his emblem fastened to the side
of his hand bag. If you are a Maine
Mali you ought to be proud of it, and
if you are proud of it, you ought to be
eager to show it. The sticker is one
way, and there are many others. Over
in the store there are little lapel buttons that have on them a miniature pine
tree. What a tine thing it would be
if every Maine man would invest in one
of these buttons! Several years ago
it was much more common to see these
little tokens of the esteem with which
Maine men regarded their Alma Mater
than it is today. It seems to us that the
wearing of one of these buttons- would
be like saying, "I am one of the fellow's
with real Maine spirit, and I don't
care who knows it." Seriously, there is
a lot of meaning in either the sticker
or the button, and no student should
leave for his home without first seeing to it that he is the possessor of one
or the other-Or both.

Captain Ashworth Gives
Lecture on Machine Gun

thought on the matter. and do
results are very: worth while. Some of
these suggestions could be incorporated
in the present chapel sy-stem with very
yood results. Numbers one, nye. nine
and ten seem to be more than ordinary
aloe. anti with one exception, these
,ould be put into use with very little
trouble.
results of the voting follows:

CH PEA. IN 1.s1
.‘s stated in the t artirms last week.
that a tabulation of the vote concerning
chapel attendance, would be made and
published, such a list has been made,
au)i appears belou . One of the sigiiiiicant features of the list is the small
number of ‘oters who took part in helpthe faculty to get All idea of how
the student both. regards the present
sy. teni, it hardi -cents possible that
C.,111CIL1,1k e es 'dell,- !la, been obtained,
when talk a few wore than a fourth
of the students hate given their opinions. 'lion, too, dit re is a certain uneven characteristic that shots %% hen a
careful study of the result is made.
lit ••ei,.m(1 guy-lion got the largest
%mite-. and it wuti!,1 seem that many
voa.ral on this questi)):: and on no others.
It the number of students that voted
could be taken as a fair estimation of
the. windy. then the v ote could be con•idered 'pretty conclusive, and would
point out that the present system is adequate to meet the in crals here.
While it might be possible that a larger vote would only well the number of
of answers and not change the real result any, still there is a chance that
the int'insistency that is es ident would
Ift. rams err nit-. It seems evident that the
S ow as it -lands is not a representative
one, although there is 110 doubt but
what nearly every init. in the University
was given a chance to vote. .As far
as being conclusive, only the last answer
can be regarded as that.
A consideration of the suggestions
offered will show that a few have put

'[hit'

Please answer thr following questions
by placing a mark .after either "yes"
:it -in.". The purpose. of this is to give
Cie faculty information concerning
the student attitude toward chapel.
Please register your convictions.
Is it the duty of the college. to look
after the student's religious training?
Answers. Yes 171 No 1o3 Total 334
1)ra) you think there is any religious
aim. in the chapel exercises?
Answers. Yes 195 No 155 Total 350
Does the' fact that the college appreciates the value of religious training or
&ye-mimic:it enough to set aside some
nine each day for this purpose, cause.•!ti to appreciate religion more?
Answers. Yes 184 No 117 Total 301
Would you like to see chapel abol.
islravd?
Nnswers. Yes 14 No 297 Total 311
A.erage vote on each question-324.
Have you any suggestirains for the
improvement of chapel? If so list
them below.
I-Make chapel optional.
2-A long chapel once a week.
.'.-Make chapel non-compulsory.
4 --Place seniors in the balcony.
:'-Scparate men and women.
-

here' senior•

•411.114,111vies
.11r

E:i ttlt

7

.

diould shun more interrq
Nt"pped.
41. Mill
religious services in
,.111

141pC1

lit \lore adequate means of exit
'ha multi la provided.
I! Allot, 25 cut- a •4•111eNter.
-PARTY AT BALENTINE
The girls til I;alentine Hall entertained siont of their irtends at a dancing party Saturd.ty ev ening. Those
pre•eill were : Sumner Hall. Herbert
fretthint. Willis Pettey., Norman Torrey,
Marsh,
Bernard
Penney
Vt illuani
(,),..)rge Lc.tiglcy. H. Lane Richards,
Elliott Hall, Royce McAlister, Frank
French, Harland Rowe, Laurence Cooper, Charles Ziegler, Lawrence HodgIt!ns. Charles Champion, Myron Mitchell, Armand Joy, Frank Donovan,
Morris Gross, Henry Turgeon, L. \V.
Wellingtim, Raymond Stephens, Carl
Harris, Harold Hall, Karl Johnson.
•litiord f)ould. Alton Tozier, Allen
It 111•C. R. H. Handwrite. Ralph Emerson, Mark Crockett. and 1Vi1bur Shoemaker.
It is strange that so few schools anti
colleges in the State have considered
printing as a desirable form of industrial arts work. It is an effective way
of teaching spelling. punctuation. and
application of border lines, lettering,
and spacing. which is emphasized in
drawing courses. It develops neatness,
orderly arrangement. taste, and appreciation of color.

Head of Bangor Company Explains
Requirements of
Men in Army-Also Drills
Cornpany
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EDITORIALS

Second hour, Saturday morning. altaut Arthur Ashworth, N G. S. M., ot
the Bangor Machine Company, lect tied
THE COMNIAND CHANGES
to the Machine I .ruit Crimp:my ot the
Campus University of Maine ii,1. Regnient
It is with real regret that the
views the passing of Captain Frank S. on the newer features and roqu.r....• •
Clark from Orono, and the splendid of the actual stork in .11011 a ti
military organization that he has built in action.
over
up here at Maine. Looking back
One interesting requ:rentent wh:c") :
Captain
that
years
half
a
and
two
the
mentioned was that each man not I!
Clark has spent at Nlaine, and compar- aide to take down and then to I'll: t
ing the military unit then with the one gether the machine gun. %%lien Id:
here now, we see the results of the folded. This requirement is often ie.-,
work of a real leader. Not only has cml in a thrairinigh manner. For instant...
a leader been working with the mili- a few extra pieces may be slipped in
tary. organization at Maine, but more to the pile of individual parts, or perthan that, of a man who has been one haps a few of the parts may he lie.
of us, one who entered into the spirit nit of their cifrrect shape. The pc'
of Maine with all the enthusiasm of a son undergoing the test
st
alik
loyal alumnus. What a structure has to tell by feeling, just what the
been built up here since 1014! What culty is.
a foundation has been placed, on which
Having been in errs ice on the border
I,) erect a still greater military organI his stlllllnet% Captain Ashwtirth was
ization!
able to speak from actual and recent
The responsibility of carrying on experience on many of
the topics, and
the fine work that Captain Clark has to illustrate all vs ith
actual
and vivid
been doing will soon be in the hands incidents.
of
Hickam.
Horace
M.
Lieutenant
of
A particular instance is that of ground
the Seventh Cavalry. The Campus
wishes him all StleceSs in his undertak- scouts. In the manual of drill regulaing. It is the earnest hope if the tions we Mid nothing l'imcerning
in actual
WillCrea
Canmus that Lieutenant Hickam will -ftround SCI
receive the loyal support and coopera- serk ice they are most essential. These
•ct nits are sent out f on the Machine
tion of every Maine man.
t out C pans, st hich is in the rear of
To Captain Clark, who, during his
phi.
siring line. They rush up to the firstay at Maine has endeared himself
e lint' with the intention of locating
to hundreds of Maine men, and whose
Pr sition for the gulls. in order to
loyalty and spirit about college will be
jock out accurately a position where
greatly missed, the Campus wishes that
all that is best in life, and even greater ,there shall be no obstructions to prebent the 11141,4 effective use of the %TapstleCeSs in whatever work he enters upAm, hey stick their -bollei•' in the
on, than he hail at Maine. A warm
welcome will ever await the Captain ground and sight along them. A man
on the Mame campus, and may we Sighting along Ins hitt • sees no inter4ering object in the line of sight, was es
hope that his visits here will be a his right arm to the ollieer in charge,
frequent as a busy life will permit.
and the guns are brought up ait! immediately put into effective action.
Sergeant II. I.. Webster of the BanAs the holiday• approach, and the
time at home begins to loom big in
the minds of all, there is a question
that occurs to us. Are we going to
keep our university strongly in mind
as we meet and talk to the friends at
home, or are we going to forget for
the moment the college that once stood
out above the rest, and beckoned u•
to come and share in the many opportunities it had to offer. Who arc to be
the ones at home to whom we will talk
the most? With a feW eUTption%, it
is safe to say that the fellows with
whom we were the most intimate during the days in high school, will see
the most of us. This is especially true
of the freshmen, and after all it is
to the freshmen that we would direct
this talk. It will fall to many of you
while at home to diteuss the various
merits of this and that college. with the
•friends and associates of high school
days. It has been your opportunity to
have a year in college. or rather a part
of a year, and it is to he your opportunity to tell the story of Maine, and
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gor unit,demonstrated the taking down
"lid putting b.f.:ether of the machine441m, explaining each move in detail
fis lit mliii smm. During the third hour
Nam Ashworth took charge of the
.,1!111:111. putting the men through a
sligh tly re. ised movements which he
thought %%mild I.e. wt:11 worth knowing
ttlimi the unit here bad their mules and
actual equipment to take into consideraI!‘41. !Iv also gave instruction concerning the use of arm signals, and had
tht Men e5l'illte the various signals
alter
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NOMINATIONS

The nominating committee of the
junior class met recently and posted the
the two important class committee's:

T. Gaihrnion, (;.

Junior Prom:
II. Ruggles, C. K. Stott. W. Ii. Allen,
R. C. Wentworth. K. C. Chapman. and
R. B. Kennett. Junior Week : N. V.
Crockett. .1. II. Nlagee, II. K. Bailey. W.
R. Dennett, A. I.. Shaw. It M. Somers,
and F. It. Gibbs.
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'fraternity notes Girls Mandolin Club
HANNIBAL

HAMLIN

HALL

F. Altman '19, a member of the. sophomore debating team went to .Bangor to
debate the law school last Wednesday.
evening.
B. Rickard '20 is pledged to Delta
Tau Delta.
C. Perry '19 has moved to the Kappa Sigma House.
E. A. McLean '18 has sonic excellent
plants of paper-white narcissusis, hyacinths, and varieties of evergreens.
He takes great pride in nursing their
growth.
"Gunboat" tiammell '18 spent a few
(lays last week in Olamon, Maine.
"Doc" Nealey '18 has moved from
room 402 to 302. "Fat" found it necessary to have a room all to himself
since he has adopted a Boston terrier.
George H. Avery '19 intends to leave
the University before the Christmas recess commences. Mr. Avery will go
into some line of business.

THETA CHI
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Mrs. Bertha Moulton and Mr. L. T.
Pitman attended the Phi Kappa Sigma
and Phi Eta Kappa receptions, Friday
evening December 8, 1916.
H. E. Blakney ex-'19 is employed by
The Central Maine Power Company,
Waterville. Maine,
W. L. McBride was confined to his
bed last week with a slight attack of
la firippe.
A formal reception and dance will
he gie en at the Chapter house, Wednesday evening December 20, 1916.

BETA THETA PI
Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi
:Adeli fourteen names to its chapter
ai the annual fall initiation and
r
in the chapter house Thursday
e en eig. The following men were inisued: R. D. Stephens, of Auburn;
(.. H. Jordan, Portland; W. R. WaterLiau. Wthali.or-ls: C. S. Johnson, Port1 mil; S. W. Moulton. 'It& Portland;
t. Griliben. Portland; I.. P. !Abbey.
Portland: H. W. Hitchings., '19, lioult al: F. H. Brown, '19. Bangor; J J.
as•toin. Portland; C. W. Scrimgeor.
n; P. 11. Stockier. Somerville,
. a :i. S. 1:us:ell, Oldtwo..n. and A.
19, of Fairfield.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Tin annual initiatiim banquet was
Lehi Friday evening at the Bangor
House. The initiates were: Sherman
Rossiter '20, Worcester. Mass.; J. Philhp Waite '20, Portland; Thompson '20,
Portland; James H. Davidson '20, Guilford: Edmund H. Rich '20, Portland.
Glenn Edgerly '20. Unity; H. Leighton
Carter '20, Bar Harbor; Herbert
Cousins '20, Brewer; Harland A. Gray
Ohltown: Harry Butler '20, Bangor.
"Inky" Parker ex-'18, was back for
initiatintl.
"Itick" hail, ex-'17, now at Brown,
was a delegate fiaim Brown chapter
at initiation.

DELTA TAU DELTA
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Mrs. Bertha J. Thompson of Ellsworth is the guest of Mrs. Mary F.
lioopkins.
William R. Rich '16 has accepted a
Iu.sition with the Tennessee Copper
C,,mpany's plant at Curtis Bay, Maryland.
Mrs.
I). Libby spent Wednesday
at the Delta Tau Delta as the guest of
his son. Frank Libby.
Captain F. S. Clark and Lieutenant
M. lib kam pool; dinner at the house
Tuesday.
Professor E. H. Sprague was the
vilest of the I se Tuesday night.
O. L. Whalen returned to the campus
after a three days' visit at his home
in Eastport.
A cake party was given to the members of the Delta Tau Delta by Mrs.
It. J. Thompson. last Wednesday evening.
Brooks Brown '16 has returned to
college after spending the holidays
with his folks in Dover.

•
• d
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HEASTEY SINGS IN CHAPEL
Mr. Heastey. who is the soloist accssmpanying Dr. Gray, the evangelist
now at the Methodist Church in Orono,
sang for the students at Chapel Monday morning. His selection was "The
Garden of My Heart." and this AO
pleased the students that Mr. Heastey
kindly gave an encore, "Somewhere a
Voice is Calling."

MAINE CAMPUS
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"Scoop -Is - There!

Conversation --How to
Prepai ing for Season Phone
Beat a Prof"- Clarence
Wants to Capt. Our
Track - Tessie Resembles Mary
Pickford

Edith Ingraham To Lead Club Rostor
The Girls' Mandolin Club is busily
practicing for a series of concerts which
will begin probably next semester. The
music, this year, is entirely new—of
the light and catchy variety.
The leader. Miss Edith Ingraham,
is planning a string quartet as an inov ation. There is good material among
the girls for such a feature and it will
give greater variety to the glee club
concerts.
The mandolin club has the following
members: First mandolins— Thelma
Kellogg, Gertrude Cannon, Ann Curran. Dorothea Buzzell. Second mandolins—Cornelia Phelps, Pauline Derby, Fay Smith, Ruth Harvey.
Violins—Enid Taylor, Marion Thomas. Guitars—Rena De Beck, Berly
Cram.
The Clubs had an exceptionally fine
season last year, and a more extensive
schedule of concerts is being arranged
for the coming season. Every effort
is being made to make this year the
biggest year of the clubs, and manager.
leaders, singers, and players are putting
much time into the work, and promise
a line program.

Wireless Equipment In
Lord Experimented With

nott that the paper. are talking
'Bout Maine's anti-bar-room campaign.
And we hear that in Bangor and Old
town
closed ee hen we get luck
again.
But

G.
io J. L Rei I ly Elite Shoes and
1 lac

Malory Hats

\‘.-‘‘
FOR

CORRECT STYLES IN

Scoop, you're cicv ec
HEARD NEAR X TELEPHONE.
"Italentine Hall, please. 'Lo. Bakutine ? 1 wanna speak with Miss Blank.
plvase. Thanx. '1.... Susie. How
'bout Friday night ? Huh? Why not.
:
A4t, C.111011, whasser matter? (Hey,
shut up, you guy., so I can hear.)No,
tin, Susie, I didn't tell y(su to shut up.
Now what was it you said? Olt, say,
can 3 nu get a girl for lack? Aw.
naw, she can't dance a tall. N th nuthiu
dont' on her neither,. she's get to. left
feet. All right. get Maisie for him.
(Come on, you. can that racket.) Oh,
I was just talking to those yaps here
in the room. Why wasn't you over in
the Lib'ry this afternoon? V uhi, tine
chancc! Well, slung.
see you at
Chapel. I full? Oh, goodnight."
W4)rsk.

THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
GUYER HATS. E. & W. COLLARS
WHITNEY SHIRTS
. E. HELLENBR AND
KIK QUALITY and CRAWFORD SHOES"

A little bit out of the way,
but it pays to walk.
uhy lose your sleep o'er this matter:
Boucher Block Near the bridge

Sheathd we worry at all, do you think':
It %%ssn't affect us. (,us'nor
'Cause college men never did drink.

3

Old Town, Maine

ORONO .-.THEATRE
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIE1 01-2S
\

\I int•gris

Motion Pictures Every Night and
SATUHDAY MATINEE

Boys'

your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appreciates your business

Clothing and
Furnishings
I ,s:.111,-rcsal

Town

E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Tailoring a Specialty

Custom

Buy

HOCAN
115 Main St..

rout- Ibtromage is Solicited

MORE THAN

L. SPENCER
C—LLAN
BANGOR

Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.

1.1 \

i< IN

fiord and Solt k.:Alatl
!lard awl Solt •\ ootl
Cisa%el

and

Ice

Repairing and CleaninP of

CLOTHING

I. Illom van you beat a professor?"
Ansever—F.ither stval his rank-hook
Cut Prices to all Students ii Sou 1:111.1141 see the amount of work we have
or kill him.
on ion nil all of the time. on would say we •rr•
giving the best of ionising:lion.
Prof. Cheswell and Students ' "Dear Scoopie:--I ant a swell-lookum. %sof k 'sometimes navels you the peke of•
‘48 MAIN STREET
ing fellon, but am not very well known
are Making Tests In Sendnew suit.
around
here
W'ho
is
the
prettiest
yet.
ing and Receiving
vont set
:II Any and n11 tilt,,'.
- Maine
g.r1 on the campus?" (Signed o B. V. Bangor
ft
The Utv.er•ity of Maine has, at presMy girl. of course.
II \\
ill
•
.
ent, a v.-ell-equipped wireless station.
P. S. Don't you get so familiar with
Opp. Post Other, ORONO
N. hob too thtiltsult. All routs (it
For the past kw years an experimental inv. I don't allow anybody to call me
Optierii work. Otsulist•s pruseriiistalion has been licensed yearly by the -.Scoopie" usitil I get slitort of funds or
tomI' of I11. Nos
go.ernment to use high power. Mr. sm
We an' always ready to
supply your
sst , 7 :mei sr
is.. C. Cheswell of the Electrical De- 3. Friend SC4lop :--"Kitully tell me
parties with lee Cream, Punch and
partment is at the head of the station I can be,atine captain of the track team.
dainties.
v,Iii.li is ;ituated on the third thaw of I at %cry anxious to become popular."
Confectionery
C. Barney '19 and E. I..
I tall.
Clarence.
Store
experithe
assisting
in
Norton '2.,k are
Well Clarence, Art Smith could have
ments that are being carried out.
told you in al. nit tWI I minutes how to
Time signals and weather reports are become captain of any team, but in his
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
heimg receiied occasionally this year absence. 1 will offer my own suggesfrom the Naval Observatory at Arling- tions. First you must show the track
'he DOI+. COMPANY CLOTHIERS
ton, Virginia. It is expected that re- men that you are worthy to head the
pi,rts \% ill be recei%ed daily in the near team. To do hits you must first proHABERDASHERS
fthure.
cure a running suit. Drape yourself'
AM CONTRACTORS
Included in the apparatus used is a in this attire and go out on the runElecinksat won k I'
Mei ch.inilise.
HATTERS
Two K. W. sending set and a new ning track, cinder track preferred. at
til MAIN sl
T.slephoso- 74 Win it
aver Trens
De Forrest Audio on receiving set. The 9 P. M. every evening. Plan to run
Manufacturers of
sending set has a range of 8011 miles about six miles every night, jog the
although it has not yet been given a first two and sprint the other four.
AND
thorough trial. A message was sent If this exercise does not tire you suffitorsi Si
to Mr. Norton's private station at Rock- ciently. try climbing to the top of WinAUTOMOBILE APPAREL
Drug St4,1-c
gate Hall tower by means of the ivy
land a few days ago.
4:on -intet-41. 41-•
mlii LIVERIES
The Audion Panel set at the station vines on the outside. After you beI itir
Pholi•sgoiphic
here is one (of the most sensitive of the gin to feel sleepy, rub yourself down
detectors known today. It has a range well with Liquid Veneer. As soon as
of 1500 miles. During a recent test poi think that you are a classy runner,
stations were picked up all along the goo to Chapel when a student chapel is
Philadelphia
Atlantic Coast down as far as Miami. Icing held, and get up and nominate
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The Sophomore Nonialating Committee has named eight men, five of
whom will be selected for the hop
PHOTO
CLASS
committee. The men chosen were A.
C. Sturgis, A. B. Willey, J. F. Harris,
PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE
J. H. Freeland, N. E. Torrey, B. A.
Shaw, S. W. Collins, and S. R. Smiley.
The five men will be selected by the
class at large at the next meeting
which is to be held Friday. December
15th.
The advisability of conducting a
class banquet was discussed but no
definite action was taken on the matter.
Members of the Junior Class are deB. B. B.
W. D. C. and
ciding upon the members of the Junior
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Week and Junior Prom Committees
this afternoon at Alumni Hall. As the
Prop.
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Campus went to press no results had
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26 State St.,
been announced. The members of the
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
executive committee in charge of the
Come in and See Us
election stated at 4.45 that an unusually
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heavy vote had been cast, and interest
was unusually keen. The following
Dentist
are the nominations for the committees
PHARMACY
being voted upon to-day:—
r Main Street, Old Town, Mains
Junior Prom: G. T. Gibberson, G.
B. Ruggles, C. R. Stott, W. H. Allen,
R. C. Wentworth, R. C. Chapman, and
R. B. Kennett. Junior Week: M. V.
Crockett, J. H. Magee, G. R. Bailey. W.
R. Dennett, A. L. Shaw, R. M. Somers,
and F. D. Gibbs.
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COLLEGE OF LAW--t located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EX PER M EN T AI. STATION—Offices and principal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars address.
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Arabian

Kingdom

Military Banquet

By Fey fin Hugh. LL. B.
Somewhat unexpected, about the middle of November. 1910. Arabia declared
its independence and separated from
Turkish rule. The capital of this newly formed state is Mecca, the holy city
of the Islam faith. where Mohammed
was born some fourteen centuries ago.
Immediately after gaining its independence, the State Department at
Washington received a cable from the
foreign office of this new kingdom,
asking the United States government
to recognize Arabia as an independent
state. The United States government
through the American consul at Mecca
replied to the new government, statthat the United States of America at
the present time could only recognize
it as a de facto government, and that
the official recognition of Arabia as
an independent state would not be
given until the European War should
be ended.
Arabia is bounded on the east by the
Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman:
on the south by the Gulf of Aden:
on the west by the Red Sea, which
separates it from Africa; on the west
by the Gulf of Suez at its north-western extreme; and on the north by
Asiatic Turkey. It lies between 32°15'
and 600 east from Greenwich; and between 12°45' N. Lat. The area is estimated to be about 1,2000,000 square
miles. The country is divided into
seven parts, vis. El Hejaz, Aseer, Yemen, Hadramaut, Oman, El Hasa, and
Nejed. The population of the whole
country is about 3.500,000.

Prof. Edward M. Meany, Washington's venerable historian, said of the
adoption. "It is one of the finest things
I ever heard of. I believe this act
really means a big step toward new
and vital service in the lives of colleg-ians."
Many
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the .ery best things for the University.
Maine men have watched critically the
tine spirit that the military department
has received through the work of Captain Clark. and it is with genuine regret that they see him leave Maine.
His work, however, being primarily
with the army and not with a university calls him to the army. "It is the
wish of every student of the University." said Lieutenant Stephens, "that
Captain Clark meet with the same
splendid successes w herever he may
be ordered that he has had in his work
at the University of Maine."
Among the University of Maine Infantry Regiment officers of the field,
staff, and companies were included the
following :—Major N. F. Mank, Major
H. E. Watkins, Regimental Adjutant
Captain Howard L. Jenkins, Batallion
Adjutant Lieutenant John H. Magee,
Acting Batallion Adjutant Lieutenant
R. C. Chapman, Ordanance Officer,
Lieutenant L. T. Merriman. Captains
C. L. Stephenson, W. F. Donohue. G.
C. Robinson. F. T. McCabe, R. J. Travers. R. M. Somers, E. A. McLean, R.
M. Atherton. W. C. Barrett, First Lieutenants F. 0. Stephens, M. S. Perkins,
0. C. Turner, D. M. Libby, W. C. Sisson, G. R. Stott, V. E. Abbott, W L.
Niles, M. W. Wescott: Second Lieutenants, G. M. Carter, D. W. Norton.
G. R. Bailey, H. B. Caldwell, H. A.
Ellsworth. E. J. Nealey, G. C. Newell,
J. E. Spiers, W. E. Reynolds, and
Mark Langdon Hill. Besides Captain
Clark of the Coast Artillery Corps,
and Lieutenant Hickam of the Cavalry.
the army was represented by Lieutenant C. K. DeWitt. U. S. A. Infantry.
of the class of 1916, U. of M., who
has recently received his commission
as ses..nd lieutenant.

Education Club is
Foinied by Majors
All majors in education met at the
home of Dr. Roy Franklin Richard:ion
the head of the department, Wednesday
evening December 6. and organized the
Education Club of the University. The
purpose of the club is to get live speakers on education here before the students. The meetings are to be held
every two weeks with plans for having
a new speaker at each meeting. Next
Thursday December 14, Superintendent
of Schools Fuller of Oldtown will
speak on the Junior High School.
The officers elected were as follows;
Royce D. McAlister, President, Mark
V. Crockett. Secretary and Treasurer,
Maurice Gross, Frank E. Donovan,
William Maddocks, Executive Committee.
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Globe Steam Laundry
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon.
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"Agriculture is one-eighth science,
three-eighths art. and four-eighths business management. l'ou come to college to learn these things. N'ou have
been urged to think for yourself. You
should do this, but when you get out
on the farm do not do too much original thinking. Copy, copy, copy.
Leave off a lot of the thinking, and go
to copying the good things that have
already been done.
"The business end of farming is the !
big end. I see more men making mistakes in farming because of lack of .
business knowledge than from any other thing. 1 cannot make a suit of clothing. When I want one. I go to some
• who can make one, I usually sell
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